ECCA Payroll and Benefit
Providers Partner with More
Services for Your Business

Benefit Providers in Partnership
with ECCA Payroll Services, offers
a cost-effective, turnkey approach
to all or some of your employee
administration services and Human Resources needs.
With customized products and services for both small and large businesses it can help simplify your
business operations and let you
focus on what matters most: Meeting your customer’s needs while
remaining profitable.
Offered services include:
Payroll services, provided through
ECCA, will deliver fast and consistently accurate payroll service, with
built in HR functionality. ECCA has
over twenty years of experience
serving a range of companies,
from small to large. Through its
internet based system, you’ll have
total control of your payroll and
human resource information with
easy to read reports and detailed
information from anyplace you can
access the internet!
A division of Benefit Providers is
YouPunchit.com which offer a
comprehensive Internet based tool
to help streamline the entire time
and attendance process for you
and your employees. Benefit Provider’s Internet based Time System (HRe-Time) replaces traditional punch-card method for tracking
employee’s hours. Employees can

register their in and out time by
computer, phone, biometric reader
hand, finger print, or
new Face Reader.

cal HR advice with Benefit Provider’s HR program.

With Benefit Providers’
Multiple Employer 401
(K) Trust (MET), companies of any size can
offer their employees
the simplest and most
cost-effective 401(K)
retirement savings plan
available.
The Trust offers access
to a diverse set of low-expense
ratio mutual funds and model portfolios. It offers employers all the
benefits of a single employer 401
(K) plan, at less than half of the
traditional expenses.
Benefit Provider’s internet based
HR knowledge base and solutions
program provides access to resources and advice designed to
help you successfully navigate
through today’s increasingly complex and ever changing legal, tax
and policy regulations.
This Human Resource functionality
is crucial in helping you remain
compliant with the law, running a
successful business, cutting costs
and improving productivity and
your bottom line. Benefit from access to the latest policy, procedures, professional coaching, and
a repository of strategic and tacti-

Benefit Administration through
Benefit Providers can manage
your employee benefit programs
allowing you to offer more options
to your employees, while saving
you time, money and decreasing
the probability of human error.
Our benefit administration program
can be integrated in to your Payroll
and/or HR administration, or done
alone.
Our Team at Benefit Providers is
passionate about what we do. Our
top-of-the-line products are the
best in the industry, and we are
proud to offer them to you to make
your job easier!
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